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FOREWORD

Technooglcal progress and innovation that naturally conres from

hLrman ingenuity has brought an unDrecedented increase il'l

manl(ind's standard of living. Economic growth has increased the pei

capita income of alnlost all nations, changing their status from low to

high income societies

This global per capita income increase and convergence

between countries has helped poor countries change their status to

become middle or even hiSh income countries, and has contribLrted

to declining inequality between coul'ltries. However, over the past

three decades, inequalitY within countries is generally increasing.

Societies in most countries are becoming more polarized, creating

tension and triggering populism and identitY politics.

ln September 2015, leaders from all countries met in Neu'Yorl(

at the UN General Assemblv and adopted the 2030 Development

Agenda titled "Transforming our world: the 2030 ABenda for

sustainable Development' or sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

for short. sDGs acl(nowledges increasing inequalitY as one of the

most important problems faced by all nations.

One strategy to reduce inequality within countries has been

improving connectivity among regions in a country, allowing goods,

services, humans and knowledge to transfer among these regions to

support regional and human developmerrt in all parts of the countrY.

One aspect needed to improve connectivitY is transportation

infrastructure development which has sometimes been challenging

for many developing countries.
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Chapter 12

Estimating The Economic Value

of Mangrove Forests

in Kulon Progo Yogyakarta, lndonesia

Endah Saptutyningsih and Septina Dwi Lestari

INTRODUCTION

Mangrove forest is a form of ecosystem which provides benefits for

human life. ln terms of ecological values, mangroves may function as

food provider for aquatic biota, spawning ground for biota,

protecting the area from abrasion, hurricane and tsunami, absorbing

waste, preventing an intrusion of sea, and .nanV more. On the other

hand, mangroves have also economic values, as all parts of the tree

can be utilized not only for edible syrup, but also for batik coloring,

for medication, fuel, fishinB equipment, paper raw materials, etc. in

addition to the firewood it may generate {Zen and Ulfah 2015).

Moreover, mangrove foretts have now been popularly known

for its ecotourism activities, which in turn have an impact on the

socio-economic conditions of the people living in its surroundings. As

a case in point, the community around the Kadilangu mangrovc

forest in Temon Sub-district, Kulon ProBo Regency, Yogyakarta can

earn income from its mangrove ecotourism with fishponds which

does not only offer economic value but also ecologically protects the

area from sea water abrasion.
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Althougll rlrarlgroves llavc ecoLo!lLcal and econor)rlc v'Lues' it is

al5o vLrlt)tr.rLlly prorr': to Llnirlagt' Arl!erse effect], '1re evol(ed fronl

the ecotorlr sm it has offered, as the number of visitors keeps

lnoeasing wh.,:rair5 ,',nste contlol i5 very !ow' causirr[i the n]angrove

cTrvirorttferrt to ltl i avcr clirty ':ncl nlore pollLlted ln that case'

v sitori' ;lwarcljess of the nlangrove lolests' eco ogi'nl values must

be cncouraBlrci llnaler the govcrrrnrent's conifo thiougll strict

standarll rcgL,lilt or', lhl! rllearrLre mtr5i b(l takrn io help !lreserve

the rl]arlilrovc lol L-sr !

I hi: ll.r tttr.ll l.: rclscape of n ra ngrovp5 with r ive rs plying betwee n

.nd throu3h lhcnl, prov Ce: v'1-ious recreationaL opportunities to

vlsitors. These recr{liitional Services r'nge from pns5lve indulgelrce'

su.h as b rcl watclrirrg .nd llitirrc and wildlif{: enloVment to active

pa-llc paiive :lctlvitLe! lrke irshirrg ancl boating Despite lhe popularity

of the mangrove c.olystenr as a sport flshing destlnition' there is

verv little infornratron perta inilrg to thc econorll c contributions

generated, e ther to the lor:aL economy or the benefits directly

derived by the visilors The latter s siSnificant given that sport fishli'lg

in the rivers plying between tile nrafgrove forests is free due to the

open aacess cl-laTacter of such 'ecrPational service'

Air nlpcrl.lfi featurc of sport liihing recreltional

ooportunities in i .iangro're siie lies in its LrniqLreness and site

specificity. Recreatonal utility lalned in this site is not similar tc the

one in oiher site since each siic has it5 own unique environrnental

attributes. River flows, water ti':1es and quality of fish areas are varied

among rnangrove locations' The services cannot be physically

transferred to the location of 
'onsumers' 

Eacll individLral consLlmer

would have to travcl to the recreational site to obtaln the services'

Hence, both travel cost and travel time will be incurred to the

conSumerS.

ln each case an impLicit transaction involvilrg the cost ot

traveling is incurred in return for access to the site Different

individuals will face different travel costs to the site These features

En rnrtlng The E.onomic Val! e of M-nsrovc Forrn! rn ltulon crogo | 291

of recreational servrces of mangroves make the study on its eccnomic

aspect manageable. Despite its lacl< of variation in access pflce, which

is needed for econometric estimation of demand functions, the use

of trave cost as a proxy of price has overcome this limitation. Hence,

we caD still obtain the demand flrnction of sport fishing at a

rnangrove site by adopting tl'te Trave Cost Method (TCM).

l(adilangu Mafgrove Forest is one of tourism objects located in

Ternorr 5ub district, l(u on Progo Regency ihat attracts many iocal

and domestic tourists because of its natural beautv. Bccause of its

natura atiractions, l(.idilangu Mangrove Forgst is also uti izeJ as a

ntangrove conservation and educational-based tourisrn.

Un il<e in other goods, the value of public goods, such as

recreation resources and protected natural areas are typically nct

direct y captured through anV price mechanism. This in effect means

econonric values are not determined by the exchange of goods and

services in organized market through price mechanism, the

interaction between the forces of demand and supply as well as

market mix. Despite, their economic value is considerable as people

are willing to give up their scarce resources including tim e and money

to use such areas and ensure they are continually availabie.

Freeman i2003) cassifies the non-market economic values

provided by the public goods into use and non use components. Use

values aTe the benefits which accrue to visitors who use the national

park facilities and enjoy the amenities. This i5 11'," most likely

significant non-market value of major urban recreation sites.

According to Loomis (1993) and FAO (1995), it is sub-divided into

direct use and onsite values, indirect use values and downstream

benefits, and option values. Option value according to Loomis (1993)

and Bishop (1999) is a futrire value which arises from the desire of an

individual to retain the option to undertake future visit to a site

which possesses certain desirable qualities.
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Thc search to find the n]enns of estinriting the value and the

rrLrtrcrlsllips that exist betwecrl tlris !nluq drlcl thc lactors lltar
d{,,teririne it have yielded two .ategories oF approaches: the direct

a d inCirect approachcs of th€. rcv(..r[]d ancl thc stated prefelencc in

tlr,rt {r d€rr. 
- re Travel ,-o.1 54g1lrorl (TCM) l)olorttl5 to lhc r.lvealod

f 1-ofpl r,ilgs ipilro.rch rvhich utiliz{rs tlr! co$l)l-orre ntaritr.5 of markei

.ind rrrl] Dr;rket goods nnd studtcs prople", beh;rviors to deteflnlne

tlrcir r)r.rferclrcei. I hc dir{'ct rfcthod wlriclt nvolve! thc slirteC

prefer,rncc approach attenrpts to g.ug. v.lue lty a:iiing peoplc

drectly for their idea of tlre worth of an atset. This irlvoives tlre

Contingent Valuation Method (CVM)which is base(i on 11rc survey on

how rl]uch respondents would llc \,!illing to pay to preserve {or
(reate) J non market asset.

trnpirical valuations of rnilngrove forest for rocreation are

based on the we fare concepts of environn'lental econon]lcs The

iundanrental assun'rption here is that the neo-classic.l concept of

econonric value based on utilitV maximization behavior can be

extended to non-market goods. An individual or household demattds

greatcr or lcsser quantity of an environmental amenity if a variable

price of the amenity exists. This implies for a normai good, the higher

thc price the lo[,cr tl]c demand nnd vice-verta.

The fanri iar concept of consumer surplus can be used to assign

pconomic value if shadow prices for the amenity can be estimated

and a demand curve traced out. Koutsayannies (1979) defines

consurner surplus as the difference between the amount of money

that a consumer actually pays to buy a certain quantity of a

commodity and the amount he would be willing to pay for the

commodity rather than do without it. This in effect implies

subtracting what consumers pay from the maximunt they would be

willinB to pay. The value of the surplus is estimated using the area

undeI the demand curve abovc the price paid. Thc Travel Cost

Method specification for this demand curve is modelcd as the

t{r,n.rtinB rhc trgtloini. Vntue of i,l.rUroy! rcresr5 r t(uton progo | 29J

expected on-day site den.tand equation lvith the dependent variablc
as the nufiber of days one visitor stays in the site per trip.

This study estimates the
foresr area in (aditangu,,,,,,.:t''o:":: TffI"::.:Trlt::::::
destination is ecctculistn site wh
nancrove rorest sites in (uro,., J;:; l:il:::,:-[:;:::ili]:;
implemented to estimate tl.le us

{rcM). By apptyins rcirr. ,," :":':;.',::;r;:1:],tli. Hll:j]
willingness to pay and the price eiasticity of demanc cstimates. rhe
estjmated price and income elasl
Man*rove Forest 

","u ,n ,.u,o.,.,., 
coeffjcient5 for the Ka.]ilalrglr

information to the site administr",lr,l'uto 
can provide imports.t

The second method utili,
varuation Method (cvM) which 

",:"0 
'n 

tn'' study is contingelrt

to pay to Mdrgrove forest area .nms 
to estjmate tourists'wilJingness

is expected to orrer empiricrtl'flil;jlllrj":-:,rj";:::;
contributions By estimating the potentiar consurner surprus avairabrefor tourists from ecotourism in Kulr
to be arso conducteo," o,n",,ou,.,lL l,,'"tllilllil]l 

it is expected

METHODOLOGY USAGE

The Area Surveyed

This study is lo€ated in Mangrove F

Resency or specia r Resion ;,,*ril;: j'il:" ::Hi::::::::t;
Kulon progo is one of the new touri
The mangrove forest which is the 

Kulon Progo Regency todav.

throush sociat m"aia. u,,"ry *," iJil::: :ji::li;:1":::::i
beauty of sand beach slopes or witl
rorest is presented *.n ; 

" 
; 

";-:,tJi:::' ff :,'r::i: ilT::::
conservation in order to avoid abrat
forest s tocated ," orr; ;;;;T[::::ffi.:T:;::t:;:
district, Kulon progo Regency.

I

I

I

IL
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Sampling Technique and Sal,;1ple Sizc

Purposive ranclolr 5'lrlplillE tecllniqtle wa5 LlSe'l to 5oiect the tourists

,",i"-",a"*t""" fore5t' The sa fple srze rlas 120 vi!itors'

l.nrr,.: h r / -.a.rlate r.r ,. r,r.o1o.. 1295

etc. Thus, a demand fllnction of thr following gener. form was

estimated:

Data Sources and Collection

Printar\i.r'ld sacorrdariT sotrrco: pto'iided the 'lJta 
1o thc-stlrdY

l ;,,;" ' ', , ' 
," 
' ,;, ,;::[:: ]l:"::i

wa, adrnlnl tt,L'l t 
"ht 

rLslrrrlrrrts

i"a",'t0" , natt ivcre ft-ottr Ioolc' ]ortrnals' rescar'h reports

other relevant nlaterial5

AnalYticalTechniques

f ruve! Cast Method (TCM)

I|i]r, - d,, * rrl7'C1 i rirdistcrlLcei+ L\f .].ciLityi+ (lrs.)seci + ei

{1)
trlp, is the nLrmbef cf tflps individual / tal(es tc the m.ngrove forcst
destination in last one year; TC is travel cost for trips to the
mangrove forest destination visited by i; distonce, is Ci5tance from i's

home to the niangrove forest; focility is subjective perception of

individuai I on qLr.lity of facilities in the mangrove forest destination

in generaL (binary variable where 1 if good; 0 if bad). scsec is vector

of 's socio economic characteristics; A survey was conducted for
collecting the data. Respondents were asked to provlde information

about their trip such as "How many tirnes have you visited this site in

the ast one year?"

Contingent Voludtion Method (CVM)

The empirical CVM model is based on Hanemann's (1984) approach

to estimate the mean willingness to pay from answers to the
referendum style of contingent valuation questions used in the
present survey. Mtchell and Carson (1989) describe the pros and

cons of the referendum and alternative CVM que5tion formats.

Refeiendum CVM questions dividc the sample into a dlsctete nunrber

of sub sa mples.

Tourists were approached by a surveyor who introduced

him/her-self and the srudy first and then asl<ed them if they were

wilLing to participate in the survey, then propose their willingness to
participate in the survey. lf a visitor was not willing to participate,

then the surveyor approached the next available visitor. There was

approximately 1B% of visitor rejecting to join the survey. lf a visitor
was willing to parti.ipate in the survey, the questionnaire on a clip

board was given to him or her to f I out. The qlestionnalre was

collected by the surveyor once it was done on site- Similar on site

survey method has been used by recent contingent va uation studies
(Lee and Han 2002; Togridou et ol.,2OAG).ln this study, respondents

Tlr r:

llrat
llre

Since Hotelling first lllggcsted thc approach almost 50 years ago' a

;;" ;:,",; ;' e rpiricar rn odel' ha":::",: 
J.':li'i;iil'."T'[:::

wi inBness ro p.v based "t t t'"lr;;; 
simple gravity models

1990) Tlrese modeis have tanger

tr,.r"o "no 
117,, nr JqTr) t" "1"."r",r;,'tJ.:;j;'iil"];:;:l:

utrlity models (i\'roru :mith Jnd Lre

i"," ln.iua" ,"., ,y and characreristics play in deterrnining deroand

t":;":;. t;"t has receivcd mLr'h atlention' (1ing (1986) reviervs

*".rl"r, tn""r."tical arrci eLrpirl'al models for lncorporitinu !itc

charactcristics in multiple-site tlavPl cost models'

FLlrthermore' Smith ancl Ilesvousges (L986) descrlbe methods

for inclucling sile characteristrcs and the impacts oi sLlbstitution in

travel cost analysis' Two technLques for estimating t\/pical trip rnodels

o,l*r '" ,n" o"frnition ol 'n" d-p'nd'nt variablo [hp deuead''nl

v,rrlaolo l\ del'leo a\ eilher lhe qLlm ol Jll v"\rr5 lo lhe t'!e or ih'

^"rr", 
.,-"'r' to the "tYpical" site We use the first approach'

,'..nr,"* t''" i"t"' "":"'' "ll:: :"":Ti"ff:;::i:::l:::tll :
function of the average travel co

site visited and socio-econoflic variables such as income' education'
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functional forms can generate very different magnitLrdes of benefits.
The estimated models were then used to derive welfare measures for
the annual average visitor.

The three functional forms estirnated are: (1) linear; (2) semi-

log where the dependent variabie is transformed by taking the
natural logarithm; and, (3) a log-log model where both the
dependent and continuous independent variables are transformed by

tal<ing the natural logarithms. They compare and estimate from
linear, semilog, and log-log rnodels. The econometric models of this
study are defined as follows:

Linear Model:

tripi =60 + 61 TCi + 6i distance + 63 facility + 6a incomei + 6s age, + 6s

educ,+51

Semi - Log Model:

lntrip,= 60 + 61TC, + 62 distance + 63 facility + 6a income, + 6saEei + 6o

educi+si

Loe - Log Model:

lntrip;= 66 + 61 lnTC, + 6z lndistance + 63 facility + 6a lnincome; + 6s

lnager+ 6s Ineduci+e;

trip, equals the number of visits of individual i; TC is the travel cost;
distance is distance from home to the mangrove forest; facility is the
sub.,ective perception on site's quality of facility in the mangrove
forest; income is income earned per month; age is age of individual;
educ is years of schooling; e, is the normally distributed, random
error component with a mean of zero and a variance of ol. The
parameters to be estimated are: 6n,8y 6r Bt, 6a, Bs, and 66 Table 1

provides the summary statistics for the variables included in the
econometric models.

Consistent with demand theory, we expected travels costs to
be inversely related to the number of visits. Our expectations
regarding the demographic variables were less definitive, given the

were first asl(ed rvhcther they were willing to paV for their

experiences to mangrove forest site Responderlts were asl(ed the

maximum amount money they were willi'1g to pay as a fee per trip if

thev had to paV for enjoying the mangrove forest site'

one sil'llple approach towards econometric arralYsis of

payment card data is to use the interval midpoints as the true

unobservecl WTP values and to use these values as the depenrient

variable in an o[dinarV least 5quares (oLs) regressior] model

{aunl"ron una Huppert 1989) The WTP function for the ith

respondent can be written as

(Wl-P) = Yt'P + Zi + €' (2)

yi is a vector of social demographY characteristics; Z is

perception of sites quality in general; and c-N(0'o'7) WfPi' is

maximum willingness to pay of respondents for visiting the manBrove

forest. The respondents were asked the maximulr-l willingness to pay

OV fiaain8 game technique' They were offered the initial bid and

then raised untilthey no lonBer pay'

ESTIMATION USING THREE FUNCTIONAL FORMS

The basic assumptions necessary to statistically estimate demand

includesufficientVariationinprjcesortravelcoststoidentifYth:
demand function, inclusion of relevant variables' such as income and

other demographic variables' and substitute prices' then' there is no

shortaBe of the site in question or that congestion is not limiting use

(Rosenthal et ol., fg84\' Most of the data used in our analYsis are

derivedfromasurveyoftouristsinthemangroveforestofKadilangu,
Kulon Progo during August of 2016 tor this study' we use 120

observations in the mangrove forest Kadilangu Kulon Progo'

Three functional torms were used to estimate the econometric

moclel of the manBrove forest visitor demand' The empirical

importanceoflunctionalformhasbeennotedbymanyauthors(for
example, Bockstael and McConnell (1980); Ziemer et o/' (19801;

Sutherland (1982) Ziemer et o/ (19s0) noted that different
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uniqueness of the study site How{:ver' ivplcallV we cxpect a positive

relationsl'tip between the nullrber of !rsii! 
'nd 

irlcorlle for mattgrove

forest site as indicated by numerorrs ecotourislrl studies in Europe

(Ready and Navrud 2002)'

We usecl a Box-Cox test (Zielrrcl et o/ ' 1930) to test the

hypothesls of linear versLls serrri log fullctional folms' The test

statistic LAMBDA was equal to 0 L)C trdicatirrg that tlle semi-lo8

functional forrn (using thc rlatllrdl logalithm of the dependtrt

variable) was a better fit for our clala than the linear fcrnr' As we \'\'ill

show. the Box-Cox test resLllt is co|isl5tent with tlre econometlic

estin'tationresultsprl]senteLJinTablel'Thesenli-logfun'tion3lforrn

consistent with the Box Cox test' has been used with othel TCl\4

studies (Willis ancl Garrod 1991; Hanlev 1989)'

The notable advar'rtages of using the sel'l-ri log functional form

include rninimizing the problem of heteroscedasticity' as wcli as

eliminatingthepotentialproblemofnegativetripprcdiction'which

can occur using a llnear functional form (Loomis and Cooper 1990)'

This is also true with the third model or the log log functional form

estimated for this site' Using a Breusch-Pagan test for

heteroscedasticity, we found that bV using either the semi log or log

iog functional forrrs, we failed to 'je't 
thc null hypothesir of

homoscedasticity at a significance level of 17"

ln this study, willingness to pay IWTP) for urban forests was

modeled as a function of demographic characteristics' perceptions of

tourism attribute importance and performance' and destination

loyalty of the respondents The following functional relationship was

estimated using OLS technique'

IWTP;) = f \lncome,, Age" Eclucotion' fociIityi)

where income, age, and education of tourists were included in the

model to control for demographic variables that may influence WTP'

Estimation Results and Welfare Estimates

The data used in our analysis are derived from a survey of tourists in

man8rove forest Kadilangu Kulon Progo. The on-site survey

questionnaire included a series of question on: the costs ofthe trip;

willingness to pay for visiting the mangrove forest, respedively; arrd

socio'demographic bacl<ground. Summary statistics from the

collected data are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Variable Summary Statistics

VeriablP Mean Maximum Minimum Standard Deviation
201

wTP 11850 1000 50000
20.00 130.00

lncome 1865.83 600.00 3600.00
Ado ?q a]

Trip

TC

Educ

Facility

600 1.00 1.19
13086.64

30.64

836.96

7 .25

2.28
0.46

53.48

1,2.18

o.69

16.00
9.00
0.o0

45.00
15.00

1.00

Table 1 shows that the avera8e number of visits to mangrove

forest Kadilangu Kulon Progo is about two times. The average

willingness to pay (WTP) for visiting there is about IDR 11,850. The

WTP values are obtained bv interviewing the respondent by bidding

game methods. After we give the hvpothetical situation of the

mangrove forest, the respondents were asked to provide information

about their WTP such as "How much money would you spend for
visiting the mangrove forest in Kadilangu Kulon Progo?". They are

given an initial bid, then raised until they no longer pay. Forvisiting

the mangrove forest of Kadilangu, Kulon Progo need travel cost

about IDR 55,000 in average.

Trqvel Cost Method (TCM)

This method using Ordinary Least Squares (OL5) for estimating the

regression model. This study did not use the maximum likelihood

estimation because by testing Kolmogorov-Smirnov, the results show

that Ho was rejected meant that the data was not Poisson-
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distributed. The maximunr likelihood estirnation was used for

estinrating the data which has Poisson distributed' and assumed thnI

mean and val-iance were equal'

The notiorr of a Iincar [egression model is not a linear modc] if

pararneters an.1 variables, but the regression is linear in the

parameters (or intrinsicallV linear through the transforn'lation of tlle

variable), whereas the variables nray be linear or not Theiefore' tfris

studV using OLS estimation for three functional forms of linear' serlli'

log, and loB log model. The OLS estimation results for each of the

functional forms presented in three equations above were includeC

in Table 2. Consistent with the previously noted Box Cox test' the log-

log equation provided a better fit for the data than the linear and

semi-log sPecification

@tu'a 
rosarilhm or Jor r"e \' "' lo8

and log'log models
:l;,';?,- ;;;;;.""rrtcie nts are Eisniricantlv dirferent rronr zero at 1% 's%' 

ard ro%

levels, resPectivelY

ln addition, a ioint F-test of the explanatory variables indicated

that the semi-log and log log and the linear models were significant

overall at the 1% level. As expected with the linear model' we

rejected the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity using the Breusch-

eagan test. As such, White's consistent standard errors are reported

for the linear model in Table 3, and used to test the null hVpotheses

that the coefficient estin'rates are equal to zero.

With respect to the coefficient estimates of the mangrove

forest travel cost ntodel, the travel cost coefficient estimate for each

of the three model specifications was consisient with demand theory

which was inversely related to price or travel cost. The coefficient

estimate associated with the travel cost variable was significantly

different from zero at a 5olo level for the linear, serri-log and log-log

model. The coefficient ol income variable was also significantli

different from zero at the 10% Level for linear model specifications, at

the 1'Z level for log-log model. This result is in line with the

previously referenced ecotourism site valuation studies.

One possible explanation may be the creation of nature

reserves in mangrove forests was thought to attract the higher

income individuals. The age coefficient estimates were positive for

log log mode s significantly different from zero at the 5% level,

indicating a positive relationship between age and the visits, but was

not significantly different from zero for the linear and semi-log

model. The years of schooling was not significantly different from

zero for three models and the subjective quality of facility perception

was significantly difierent from zeto al Syo level for serti log model,

and were not significantly different from zero for the linear and log

log model.

The regression result of the.rnangrove forest travel cost model

shows that the coefficient estimate associated with the travel cost

variable was sienificantlv different from zero at 5yo level for the

linear, semi-log and log-lo8 model. When the travel cost model is

applied to recreation demand it is assumed that there will be a

negative relationship between the costs of trips and the number of

trips tal<en, and consequently it is assumed that the demand curve

will have a negative slope. The estimates of the demand equation for

the forest recreation TCM for all visitors are presented in Table 3

below. The travel cost variable, mode of transport variable and both

Variable

Consta nt
TC

Distance
Facility
lnco m e

age

4.459
0.009 * +

,0.073 * * *

-0.055
0.0004*

A.O2 t-

0.047

1.4L2 J.52b

- 0.003 * * 0.055**

-0.037***'asfi***
0.056*** '0.028

0.0001 0.356***

0.010 0.567**

0.009 0.299
educ

AdiRt
F-stat

0.5 862
?6.68+*+

0.6004 0.6445

2A.29*** 34.15***
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dummies are signrficant at the 1% lcvel' ThL' ic varinbl': is of the

expectecl rleB.ttivt sigrr as the costs of liip' irlcle'se tllc lower

number of trips is likely to be taken The coefficient of income

variable was siBnificantly diffcrcnt from zcro for the thlce nlodel

s l)ecific.lt iorr s.

ElJsticiiy .ol'fiicicnt estirnaies provl(lc iriir)rnlatiorr ''vitlr reeard

to the visitor (,i).rlsl\lcnes\ to sm.lll chanlles in pliccs (both,

entr:r'tce fees or t iivc! cost cor!rponents) or Ln(orl)e, tnd can b'

useful to site adnlinistrators. Pricc and inconrc clasticity coe[licients

for each of the models are presented irr Table 3

Table 3. Price and lrrcome Elasticity Coqfiicieft Estirrrate! 
-

lL prlce Llasticity lncome Elasticity

lt""- 
-- - 

- 9.232 - 
--- 

o'3jl
:e,"1;!9* -- .. 9,906 -0.1S
Loe-LoP - 

0'05\ - 0 iS6

For the linear and semi-log of regression models, the elasticitY

coefficients are evaluated at the variable means' The price elasticitY

coefficients of the mangrove forest regression model for the linear'

semi-log, and log-log models are -0 232' 0'006, and -0055

respectively, indicatinB an ir'lelastrc dernand sLrLh that a one percent

increase in travel costs results in a corresponding less than one

percent decline in the number of visits to nlangrove forest for all

three modet specifications. The income elasticity coelficients for

mangrove forest regression model specification are slightlY less

inelastic i.e. 0.360 for linear model; 0.186 for semi log model and

0.356 for log-log model (see Table 3)'

l6Forthe linea r functiona I form the elasticity coefficients ar€ estimated as pi(X/Y)'

and thus vary depending on the valu€s ol X and Y TvprcJllv the clasticrtY coefficients

are evaluated at the mean values cf X and Y. Given the sem log functional form'

elasticity .oeffici€nis are estimated as the product pi x, where X is a vcctor of

explanatcry vanables wirich are aBcif typlcaLLY evaluitc(i at ihc variablL' mean

vaiues. Thus, for the senrr'log model the price artd inconrc elastic(v coefficients 
'r€

.alculatcd as 91Tc, and F4 lNCoME, where 'Tc' and 'lNcoME' are mean data valtres

(Gujarati, 1995, p. 178). tor the log-log model the roelliclent estimaies the selves

aro equivalcnt to the elasticity measlrres'
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45 sucl], administrators at the mangrove forest should
recognize that the price elasticity of dentancj for the site may be
slightly inelastic, in that the number of visits is somewhat not
respor'tsive to a change in price. For each of the models the income
elasticity u.is positive, which would catcgorize the site in economic
tennir'lologr as a normal good, in that as vjsitol lncomes increase,
visitors are r'uore lil(ely to prefer spending money ol.t the mangrove
forest site!.

The welfare measules for each model are summarized in Table
4 W.rd and Beal (2000. 91_92) piovide a summary of the formula
used to cstimate welfare measures for various visitor demand model
functional forms using travel cost models.jT The individual consumer
surplus estimates measure the value that the.verage visits to the
tnangrove forest was willing to pay, but do not l]ave to pay to visjt
the site, given an average access cost of 1DR2.630 million, 1DR5.700
million arld tDR5.015 million, respectively.

table 4. Consumer Surplus Esrimdtes for the Mangrove Forest (tDRl
Functional Form

Linear Semi-Log Log-LoB
_ 2,630,000 _ s,7oo,ooo ----llo1spoo

It is important to remember that TCM estimate the non,
market benefits to individual users of the site, and that stated
preference non-market Valuation methods must be employed to
estimate the non-use external benefits associated with ecotourism
sites (Ready and Navrud 2OO2).

l7Ttre consumer surplus (CS) formulate forthe linear, sem!log and loglog functionalforms for a s.c.ario of either addin8 or removing the stte in question-ar"i. f.ff.*r,
Linear Model cs =(v1- Vo)2/(-2Brc); semi_Los Model cs =(vi_ v0)2/(_BrCf, i"e-i;,ModelCS:{p1V1 povol/(-BfC-1)where 

0TC is the coefficient estir"". f"rit" 
--'

trave, cost var ablc, V1 is the predicted nLrmber of visits eva uatcd at th;;v;r.;;
travel cost of tDR53480 (p1) for manSrove foresrand VO is set to equat zero visiis inthe linear model, and in the case of the semi-log ana fog fog rnoa"L, VO i, ,"i"innumber near zero and pO, is the corresponding choke price. We set VO equat go f-O "10-8, for the lemi-log and tog-tog modets.



contingent valudtion Method (LvM)

ln the cvM section of the tourist surve\" visitors were provided \'fiith

bacl(ground information about the mangrove iorest such as tl'le

biodiversiry, ecosystem, purpose of the sites' educational facilities'

ctc. TheV wel-e thcn asl(ed lf theY woLrld have been willing to pay

more for their cLlrrent trip to the rnangrove forest site to include '
visit to their itinerary' The linear specificatiotr which provided the

hest fit with the data, is presented in Table 5'

Table 5 R ersion Result for Alternative Fulr'tiorral Forms'

Model
Variable

]o#"0;*',0*-'"'*.*' r;--p"v 
'o' '"'"8'o* 

ro* 
I ' ::: ;:,1 ": ;::
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CONCLUSION

E.otourism such as the mangrove forest site typically possess public
goods characteristics, and thus non market valuation methods mu\t
be employed to measure the benefits that they provide to visitors.
The main purpose of this papcr was to apply a revealed preference
travcl cost rrodel to estimate visitor benefits associ3ted with a

ecotourisfit site, namely the mangrove forest. Our results show that
ccnsumer surplus welfare estimates can vary significantly depending
on the functional form used to estimate visitor demand. Our results
show that the consumer surp us estimates for individual visitors of
the mangrove forest site are tDR 2,630,000; IDR 5,700,000; and IDR
5,015,000, for the iinear, semi-log and log-log models, respectively.
The estimated price and income eiasticity coefficients fcr the
mangrove forest can provide importaut information to the site
administrators.

The result shows that price elasticity of demand estimates and
visrtors of mangrove forest were slightly not responsive to price
changes and thus, the site's adrninistrator should use alternative way
to attract their visitors. There is positive income elasticity which
suggests marl<eting efforts toward potential higher income visitors.
They were recommended to visit the mangrove forest. Although
eslimates of visitor benefits are informative, recall one major
concern with TCM is the estimation of visitor use benefits only, and
in the case of ecotourism site, non-use benefits may be substantial
(Ready and Navrud 2002).

For investigating the non-use value of benefits associated with
the ecotourism site, this study uses contingent valuation method to
estimate the r,^rillingness to pay (WTp) of visitors of the mangrove
forest Kadilangu Kulon Progo. The function of visitors,demographic
characteristics, and perceptions of the facilities, quality u/ere
examined. Willingness to pay of visitors in the mangrove forest is
about 1DR11,850 on average. The result indicates that the higher the
visitor's income, the higher their WTp. lt nrieht be because the
creation of nature reserves in mangrove forests attractive for higher
income visitors.

""ffi;il;.;;i;:-; 
;;.' indicate coerricients are sisnr'antrY dirrerent rrorn

zero at 1%,591,, and 10% levels, respectivelY'

Willingness to PaY of

approximately 1DR11850 in

estimation results for three

iorest was given in Table 5'

visitors iir the manSrove forcst was

average (see Table 1 above) WTP

model specifications of the mangrove

Coefiicients of years of schooling were positive but not

significant (see Table 5) Coefficient of age were significant with

negative sign for three models- These indicates that the older visitors'

the less visit to mangrove forest site will be lncome of visitor had a

small but positive and significant influence on WTP The subjective

perception of facilities' quality was significant at level 5% for linear

model, but were not significant for serni log and log log model

*"rt*,t -T lo+:lE 9'911 B 043

;";;" sous' oooo\" o"'1 
:

,694.63++ 0.0581'* 1.432**

;;, I ,o "ot -o 074 a 
13)

iaciltv I -ssss.or.- , -0.320 !l!4
ooau5 0.0872 00883

2.58G++ 1.74A** 2.184**
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The difference in rcsults b{]i\,!een tlre CVM and TCN'I nlethocl!

ruggests th.rt one ol llotlr )r,r in.ldequJte for tiresc tyl)t, oi

estinration. The TCM is basecl on real expenses and actuill figures, b rt

the CVM based on hypothetical sitLration which may not have yicldcd

reliable results in thi5 anilysii. bcc,lusc of a lilrge v'lrinbilrtY in

respor]ses l'( is irbout 30% of resporlses arc zero bid'i lllis lna/ b,:

.1u€,to tlre fact thilt tlre re!ponderlls dicl rlot thlorrglrlY irrswer tlr.

(lucstion. Evcn the restllt5 ()i llra lrivcl cost nlcthod '1i' al\o l)ii!ril

on a number of assLllnptrorl5, it \tolrl(l be rllole reliable when rr:irrg

the TCM method.
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